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Novelty Silk Gifts Established 1850-FIFTY-SE- YEARS IN BUSINESS-Establish- ed 1850fcking Holiday Gifts in Leather for Xmas
In Dresden. Pompadour and Persian Silks, Dresden and Print lady's Handbag. In real seal and walrus leather, new etyles..1.98
v,fr? Yr,'pf, der.hines- - Dresden and Satin Stripe Marquisettes: wolf Handbag, in real alligator leather, lined, sale price $5.98India Silks for kimonos; all new, swell designs for scarfs e Card Cases, in dainty shades. Monday sale price only SI. 18
'! .c tors You can expect to see hire the largest and best Whist and "odO" Sets, in handsome leather case, sp'l sale. .JK 1.98assortment in the city at 98c. 81.25. $1.35 and S1.50 yard. Skirt Hangers, in leather casej, Monday sale price only. . . .S1.9S

Dolls Collar Bags in pigskin, suede and alligator, Sl.2,1, fl.r.O, $2. 00and Teddy Bears Second Floor Good Merchandise Only Quality Considered Our Prices Are Always the Lowest Real Seal, Pigskin and Walrus Bill and Card Cases, S1.0O, SCi.OO

On Sale Monday Morning at Eight o'clock. See Our Window Display

Clearance of Fancy Tailored
Suits and Reception Gowns

$10.85
JL O Values to

$60.00

$18.85

Forty-tw-o swell, charming fancy
Tailored Suits Reception Gowns.

regularly at $50 $60.
year's greatest Sale begins promptly

o'clock Monday

This is the sale of the season of highest-grad- e Women's Apparel sold
regillarly to $6o.oo at one price so low that our figures are in many cases
less than half the cost of materials alone. The making always the biggest
item in this class of costume is not counted at all. These are not ordi-
nary shop-mad- e garments, which you can tell as far as you can see them,
but exquisite hand-tailore- d creations of style and beauty. There are Re-
ception Gowns, crepe de chine, voile, velvet, and messalines and
elaborately-mad- e Suits and Dresses for both street and evening wear.

The Reception Gowns are made of mes saline silk, taffeta, velvet and,
crepe de chine, in black, light blue, Copenhagen, gray, champagne, brown,
navy and tan, trimmed with rare and costly laces, imported braids and chif-fon- s.

The suits are made in numerous individual effects, the colors include
ing sage green, Sevilla brown, black an d wine. The materials are chiffon,
broadcloths and The trimmings are most exclusive and novel.
Each suit is entirely distinct and exclu sive in style. The skirts are works of

art and display all the latest wrinkles
to up - to - date profession-

al skirtbuilding. For one day only

IMPORTANT None on sale until 8 o'Clock Monday only. None reserved, none by mail and none C O. D. at this sensationally low price. Be on hand promptly

fin

The Rubaiyat of Omar
Oriental Rubaiyat. photogravures on
Japan paper, leather bound SIO.OO

Oriental Rubaiyat. de luxe S6.00Oriental Rubaiyat, grift edition $:t.OO
The Rubaiyat, thumbnail edition, designed
leather covers 7BiRubaiyat, ouzo leather cover 811.25Rubaiyat, bound In lizard skin $1.50Rubaiyat, bound in white vellum 504Rubaiyat. bound in white parchment.. 15J

Illustrated Books of Travel
Illustrated In Color.

The Historic Thames. Belloc. ...... fltB.OO
Touraine and Its Story, MaeDonnell $6.00
On the Track of the Moors, Fitzger-
ald 86. OO

Switzerland, Eook $6.00Normandy in Color $3.50Highroad of Empire, Murray Ko.OO
Versailles and the Trianon $.'.50Cathedral Cities of France $3.oOCathedral Cities of England $3.50Venice, De Sellncourt. S3.50Life of Benvenuto Cellini, by himself, two
volumes $6.00

Reir-bran- and His Pictures $5.00
$1.18 Fiction

Fruit of the Tree, Wharton.
The Weavers, Gilbert Parker.
Lion's Share. Octave Thanet.
Car of Destiny, the Williamsons.His Courtship, Martin.
Code of Victor Jallot, Carpenter.
My Merry Rockhurst, Castle.Adventurer, l.loyd Osbourne.
His Own People. Tarktngton. 90c.

, Hundreds of other new titles.

new and
and Silk

Sold $45, and The
values.

at eight morning.

taffeta

voile,

etamines.

peculiar

Latest

$18.85

Portland's Largest and Best Holiday Book Store
Few presents give as great and as lasting a pleasure as,

books, and nothing that gives so much costs so little. If you
are looking for inexpensive but attractive Christmas presents,
why not get books? All the new books and thousands of titles
among the old favorites in our great bookstore.
Our Girls
Fully illustrated in color and black
and white, by Howard ChandlerChristy, our price 82.50

Holly
Fully Illustrated by Ralph Henry
Barbour. Publisher's price $2: our
price , SI.58

The Harrison Fisher Book
Illustrated in color and black and
white. . : S3.00

A Dream of Fair Women
Full illustrated in color by HarrisonFisher S2.50
Mother
A dainty Xmas gift book by Owen
Wister 98

Van Rensselaers of Old Manhattan
By Weymcr Fay Mills, Illustrated in
color. . . , Sl.SO
Shakespeare
Shakespeare. 10 volumes, bound in browncrush leather, satin lined, leather

c,asp- - $16.75Shakespeare, in Alaska seal, 10 vol-
umes : 813. OO

Shakespeare, in 13 volumes, red clothbinding, in case $4.25
For the Admirer of Van Dyke
Days Off (new) SI. 18The Blue Flower 81.18Fisherman's Luck SI. 18The Ruling- Passion 81.18Little Rivers 81.18The Music Lover (new) 81. OOStory of the Other Wise Man --45t
F. Hopkinson Smith, $1.18

Romance of an Gentle-
man.

The Veiled Lady.
The Wood Fire in No. 3.
Colonel Carter's Christmas.
At Close Range.
The Under Dog.

Sir Gilbert Parker, $1.18
The Weavers.
The Right of Way.

Classic Novelists in Sets
Thackeray, New Century Ed., vol.. 81. 25Eliot.
Scott,

new eniury .rjo.., vol SS1.25iew century Ed., vol 81.25Balzac, leather, pocket ed., vol 81.2?Dumas, leather, pocket ed., vol 81.25Dumas, Caxton ed., flexible leather.. 81. 25

Sale Feather Boas
An especially good opportunity to buy

for Christmas giving. A feather boa
comes nearer to a woman's heart than a
box of candy. Ostrich, Marabout and,
Coque Feather Boas are reduced

Reg. $9.00 Feather Boas. $ 6.75
Reg. $16.00 Feather Boas .$11.95
Reg. $21.50 Feather Boas. $15.75
Reg. $28.00 Feather Boas. $19.85
Reg. $33.00 Feather Boas . $24.75
$12 $50 Feather Boas ... $34.50
Regular $2.50 Scarfs for $1.95
A beautiful assortment of silk and chiffon

Scarfs, at the neckwear counter, at spe
cial prices, uirr regular ipi.oU Crl Qr
values ipl.iO'J

Hanging of the Crane
Fully illustrated in color by Arthur
Keller 81.75

Love Songs Old and New
Full-pag- e illustrations in color, in-
cluding year's subscription to the
Reader Magazine. $6.00 value
for. 83.00

The Music Lover
By Henry Van Dyke $1.00
Reveries of a Bachelor
Special illustrated edition S1.50
Legend of Sleepy Hollow
Special illustrated edition $1.50
Under the Southern Cross
By Elizabeth Robins, Illustrated in
color : ; 81.50

My Lady Caprice
By Jeffery Fernol, publisher's price $1.50:our price . $1.18
R. L. Stevenson, $1.18
Christmas Sermon, leather bound . ..81.OOComplete works In olive green leather,pocket edition, volume $1.25Scrtbner edition in cloth, volume.. .$1.25
Dickens' Works in Sets
New Century Nelson Edition, leather. 17
volumes, volume ; $1.00Dickens, olive green leather, 22' volumes.
s,et. ' ' $18.50',Dickens, cloth, 22 volumes, set 8.50Dickens, leather, pocket ed., vol 75!Dickens, cloth, pocket ed., vol 50

New $1.18 Fiction, 50c
Ayesha, H. Rider Haggard.
The Gambler, Thurston
The Right of Way, Gilbert Parker.Captain of the Gray, Horse Troop.
The Romance of Terence O'RourkeFreckles, Gene Stratton-Porte- r.

The Choir Invisible, Allen.Conquest of Canaan, Tarkington.
HooKier Schoolmaster. Eggleston.
Janice Meredith, Ford.
The Tysons, May Sinclair.The Spenders, Wilson.
The Silent Places, White.The Crisis. Winston Churchill.The Blazed Trail, White.The Clansman, Dixon.
Darrel of the Blessed Isles.

Juvenile Books
Thousands upon thousands of titles-n- ewand old for juveniles of all ages

from one year old to eighty. Prices from10c upward.

in

shown

$1.25 Framed Pictures,
Marines and Landscapes in antique gold
frames. Size 8x22 inches. Most

value, at 75$
1000 Artistic Pictures

No values have ever been seen be- -.

fore. newest styles frames and
mountings and subjects. While they
last, only 50
Artistic Picture made to order.

i

r
150 Silk and
Net Waists

Reg. Values
$6.50

these
evening wear

selling and
$10.00 waist. nets

quality black,
light blue, brown, gray and garnet, in embroidered and lace-trimm- ed effects,
short or long sleeves. Word picture can give only a faint idea of the
beauty of designs perhaps the most desirable that have been offered in any sale.

f$1.00 Supporters for 48c
Hansome pin-o- n, shirred satin Supporters in pink,

blue, black, white, etc.,, patent A 0
clasp, in box, for only.

$1.25 Supporters for 68c
Handsome shirred pin-o- n Supporters, embroidered

on ribbon, best clasp, all colors, hand- - CQ-so- me

box JOv

Annual Xmas Solid Jewelry
Summer New York buyer buys thous ands of dollars worth of jewelry for this great occasion,'

when we sell solid gold jewelry at half jewelry-stor- e prices. is solid gold, guaranteed. The
truly remarkable. Every piece free of charge. prices year.

Solid Gold Back Combs
At almost the price of plated mount-

ings. Choice and dainty designs,

neat beaded edge, pretty scroll tops

and Roman designs, mounted on the

finest finish shell.
Pretty scroll top, sale $1.98
Neat twist pattern, sale $2.19
Rose gold, Roman effect ....2.37

gold scroll, sale $2.37
Handsome etched pattern, sale. .$3.57
Heavy beaded design, sale. . . . . .$3.98
Heavy wire edge, sale $4.78

Many other patterns at special prices.
Every one guaranteed solid gold mount-
ing.

Solid Gold Beauty Pins
$1.50 pair Dainty Beauty Pins, some bead-

ed edge; plain satin, rose gold and
Roman finish. Extraordinary R7fvalue, pair .

$2.00 pair Dainty Solid Gold a1 O O
Beauty Pins, satin or rose gold, .v 1 w

$3.00 pair Heavy Solid Gold Beauty Pins,-
satin or brignt 9t$pal

in

$3.50 pair Solid Gold Beauty
Pins, satin or bright finish $2.38

Solid Gold Heart Charms
$1.50 Neat Gold Charms in satin finish,
to hang on chains, for babies or C1
misses l.UU

$1.75 design with neat little set- - J1 25tings, sale price r
All (iondn Sold la This Sale Engraved Free.

5000 Bargains Framed Pictures
Ideal Christmas Gifts permanent remembrances

very low prices.

$2.50 Framed Etchings $1.95
Great variety of fine etchings in hardwood frames.

Most artistic collection ever iu Portland.

$2.50 Framed Pastels, $ 1 .75
Landscape and Marine Real Pastels, in gold frames,

size 12x24. v

75c

re-
markable

such
The in

Frames

red,

Every

Burnished

iinisn,

500 Pastels at $3.75
Real Pastels in circular gold frames.
Big assortment to choose from. Values
to $5.00, at $3.75

Holiday Exhibition of
Fine Art Productions

Curtis Indian Pictures. .$3.00 to $25
Berlin Photogravures. . .51.50 to 15
Platinum Prints $1.25 to $3.00

Imported Picture Frames.
Reproductions of Famous Paintings. J

Sale Price

$3.95

Up to

There are just 150 of superb Novelty
waists, suitable for day or
regularly at $6.50 look like a

Made of fine ecru and
good taffeta silk, in white,

and

Hose Only

0
Hose Only

Every in our

are engraved, of
Solid Gold Signet Rings

We sell only solid gold rings.
Engraved free of charge.
$1.00 Baby Signet Rings 68
$1.75 Misses' Signet Rings 98
$3.00 Misses' Signet Rings $1.98
$4.00 Misses' Signet Rings..' $2.48
$5.50 and $6.00 Signet Rings for men

and boys ."...$3.48
$7.50 to $9.00 Signet Rings for men and
boys $4.98

Solid Gold Hair Barettes
$2.00 and $2.23 Solid GolJ Hair Barettes
and Retainers, rose gold finish, many de-
signs and patterns, makes a pretty and
useful gift. Sale ? noprice ipl.O

Solid Gold Neck Chains
$3.50 Strong Solid Gold Neck Chains,
soldered links, curb chain to qf ffihold locket, regular $3.50 value. p.W

$4.00 Gold Neck Chains, good C Kfstrong soldered links JA.JV
$4,50 and $5.30 value In Neck Chains,
heavy curb and twist links, ffo ffsale price pO.VU

Solid Gold Cuff Links
Every pair guaranteed; biggest value

ever offered. Bell post; will not break.
Every part solid gold.
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 Links, C TOrose or bright gold finish p . M.O
Solid Gold Cuff Links, various " f3patterns, $4 and $4.50 values. .. P'.'JExtra heavy designs In Head, Scroll,
Knots and many other effects In gold.
Regular $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50 (TO Q
values for p.t0

$1.75 Hose Supporters, Only $1.18
Beautiful shirred satin Supporters, with flour-deli- s

designs and other pretty effects, tl 1 Q
each in a pretty box j X lO

$1.00 Pad Supporters for Only 58c
Beautiful military straight front Pad Supporter,

four straps, fine designed pad, very CO
strong DOC

Sale Gold
regular piece

savings Lowest the
Solid Gold Brooches

Some neatest designs in rose gold and
satin finish. Pretty head patterns for
back of collar, and many exquisite ideas
wrought in gold.
$2.75 'and $3.00 Twist Brooches ar ffor Head Design
$3.00 and $3.25 Crescent or Flow- - OJO tZ(er Design Brooches, rose gold. .. P,-V- '
$3.50 and $3.75 Novelty Gold Art
Brooches, sale price i$U,VJVJ

Many Choice Brooches, set with pearls,
rubies, diamonds all new Cr0 ffeffects 85. OO to ifU.UU

Solid Gold Collar Buttons
The Genuine "Krementz" One-Ple- Co-

llar Button, all sizes, solid gold. CI CfSale price qX.WV

Solid Gold Necktie Pins
All dainty designs, newest creations

of the year; every part solid gold.
$1.50 Necktie Pins, new designs, ejl ffsale price pX.JJ
$1.75 Necktie Pins, rose and
bright finish, sale price

rare

$2.30 Necktie Pins, rose and T tZ(bright designs, sale price r
$2.50 and $2.75 Necktie Pins. CO ffsale price only...-- . V'llUU
$3.00 and $3.50 Necktie Pins,
latest designs, sale
Many beautiful designs In all the latest

effects in wrought and engraved patterns,
from $3.00 to $20.00.

Solid Gold Shirt Studs
$2.00 and $2.50 Studs, solid gold mount-
ings with settings of pearl, ruby, garnet,
emerald, amethyst, doublet settings, very
pretty, $2.00 and $2.50 QQi
values C7CC

Just as an illy-fitt- ed shoe inflicts constant pain to
its wearer, just so an incorrectly chosen corset is a
continual source of discomfort. Properly selected,
there is no reason for the least unpleasantness in a
pair of stays. This is the case with

our own hand-mad- e corset, the models of which are
precisely correct in form and unusually well fitting
on account of whalebone stays, which conform the
garment to the physique without bending the shape
out of the corset or crushing the figure. Each pair
is hand-mad- e. The selection of stvles is comrlete
enough, to warrant custom-cors- et satisfaction to the purchaser.

with

$1.25

$2.25

Free Lessons in Art Embroidery Every Afternoon From 2 to
5 o'clock Artistic Stamping a Specialty


